
Vcili llotjtaro ilia
Insurance Companies would

not insure the Rev. J. W.
Yeisley because he had

Kidney Trouble.

Mr. Yeisley was much discouraged till
a friend recommended Dr. David Kn-ned- y

'8 Favorite Remedy and it cured him.
Mr. Yeisley write:

"My kidneva and liver were in hnt
condition and I was anxious for relief.
I had tried mny remedies without
success I bought a bottle of 'Favor-
ite Kuinedy,' wlik.h effectively proved
its merit. The best proof that jt has
co'iipletulv cured me Is my recent ac-

ceptance by four different life inBur-tu-

companies."
The Rev. Mr. Yeisley is the pastor of

the First Reformed Church of St. Paris,
Ohio, and Is as well the editor of the St.
Paris Dispatch, i

There is no question that Dr. David
Kennedy's Favorite Remedy is the best
and surest medicine in tha world for dis-

eases of the kidneys, liver, bladder and
blood.rhemnatism, dyspepsia and chronic
constipation, as well as the weakncsse

peculiar to women. It quickly relieves

and cures inability to hold urine and tha
necessity of getting up a number of time
during the night and puts an end to that
cnlding pain when passing urina.
It is for sale by all druggists in the

H9W BO Gnnt Slra and the regular
1 .00 size Ixittlcs less than a cent a dote.

Sample bottle enotisr fr trial, free ty mail.
Dr. David Kannedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y,

Dr. IM KiM!ni-- Wurlr Vy Sulif for all
lliliiat r Inflammation of Ua a're. aOo.

Provenl
Mother The whipping you had

does not seem to hsvo Improved
yon. Your behavior has been even
vnrie to day.

M'il'ie-Tha- t's what I wanted tc
You paid I was as bau as I pos

sibly could be yesterday. I knew you
were wrong Tit Bits.

Poofl

"It'i very kind of you to light my
pipe for me, Willie."

"Yes, grandpa. I put some powder
In there an' I want to make sure It
goes off."

Do your Children
ASK

QUESTIONS?
Of course they do. It is their

way of learning find it is your duty
to answer. 'on may need s dic-

tionary to aid you. It wou't an-

swer every question, but there are
tliouHamla to which it will give you
true, clear and definite answers,
not about wordu only, but about
things, the bud, machinery, men,
places, stories and the like. Then,
too, the children can find thoir
own answers. Some of our
greatest men have ascribed their
power to study of the dictionary.

'Ot course you want the best dic
tionary. The most critical prefer
the hew and Enlarged Edition of

webster's
International

Dictionary.
If you luu any questions

V nhmit it wrilA us.
wruMrrs 1

jfrmwMir.iJQ, & c. MERRIAM CO.,
UBUatlKRa,

PRINOMELD, MAIS.'

IF - YOU
are the proprietor of a
hotel or bonrding-hons- e

your chief intcrc'sit is to

ill Your Rooms
Tlii' U a bireor fl-'-

f ir KniMtn in Hrooklyu-- N

nv York Hum lit iiny
r.tlir nr.v in America,
llmlit in Mm bettrt of
that pity the

Brooklyn Daily Ea 7 a

maintains two largo

Information Bureaus
Hint distribute literature
anil frive free advice
regarding botol, etc.

An nd. in the

"Eagle"
in connection with this
free Bureau servioe will
result in

Filling Your House

Solid at oiifM for rates

SK.l t INKIKtmiON bl'KMU
HKOOHI.VN 1A!I.Y KAiLS

It HOOK 1.VSM H' HIKK
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DRIED VEGETABLES.

If Desiccated They Surfer No L !
Nutriment.

One of the most remarkable pecu-

liarities of th lower orR.'inlfims,
exhibited in bpp'Is and other vefretal
lirwlles, is tlie fart that they are capa-
ble of withstanding rllslrat!oB for
very connidernhle periods without U.s-ln-

rapacity for permtnatlon and de-

velopment. The vitalized crystalloids
and cololds which possess the power
of assimilation and metabolism ap-

pear capable of having all uncom-bine-

water removed by evaporation
without undergoing molecular disrup
tion by the loss of their combined
water. They appear to retain the
combined wnter murh as crystals re-

tain water of crystallization. If the
ordinary drying of seeds, cortns. rhi-

zomes, bulbs, etc., does not destroy
the integrity of their protoplasm or
alter the availability of their stored-u-

albumin, starch, or sugar, it would
appear that, they should retain all
their nutritive value, and that the
same Bhould hold true of most, If not
all, vegetables used for food by man
bs well as It does for forage crops pre
served by drying. It Is curious that
the desiccation of culinary vegetables
should be so murh neglected nowa-
days in view of the universal use of
dried fruits from prehistoric times
and the practice of drying such vege-
tables as the pumpkin, In vogue
among early New Knglanders, In evi-

dence of which the shiny pumpkin
poles are still to he seen hnnglng on
hooks in the celling in front of the
fireplace of many an old homestead.
Experiments made In Germany, and
more recently in California, have de-

monstrated that desiccated vegetables
suffer no loss of nutriment, and that
they remain savory and wholesome.
Ilere is a splendid opportunity for the
utilization and conservation of pota-.oc-

beets, parsnips, cabbnge, and the
'ike at the season of their greatest
ibundance and In years of over-pr-

ductlon, whereby there may be added
o the regular supply a line of familiar

?ood concentrated so as to admit of
aconomlc transportation for army ra-

tions and for those who cannot afford
such fresh vegetables out of season.
While It may not pay to can such
vegetables as we have mentioned, It

would be a boon to many If they were
put on the market dried. American
Medicine.

A Cheap Corn-Crib- .

Our engraving represents the plan
for a corn-house- , the patent upon
which has expired. It Is Intended for
use where large quantities of corn

CROSS-SECTIO- OP CORN-CRI-

are raised, and where shoveling In
and getting at the grain 1b of Import-
ance. As will be Been at a glance,
portions of one side of therpof are
hinged in such a way that upon driv-
ing beside the crib the load can be
shoveled In at the roof, and the roof
afterward made tight again. A cross-sectio- n

of the crib is shown. An in-

clined floor, and an inclined plate
running the entire length of the crib,
naturally lead it to the trough on the
bottom, outside whence( it is taken
by means of shovels or Bcoops. As
fast as it is removed, that remaining
In the crib takes Its place, the Inclines
causing the grain to gravitate into the
trough. The narrow incline regulates
the flow of the corn, and prevents it
from clogging while entering the
trough. Bueh cribs can be made of
slabs or of any cheap material, and
are as useful as more expensive
buildings In new countries where
lumber is scarce. Of course they can-

not be as high as Eastern-mad- e corn-crib- s

if it Is expected to throw the
corn In through the roof. Neither will
tho cheap condition of the building
warrant Its being erected to any great
height, for it might thus catch the
winds and be demolished.

Cows should be dTled off in time
to go dry from one to two months be-

fore coming In. Jerseys especially
are difficult to dry off. Many of them.
In spite of all efforts, keep up the flow
of milk until the very day of calving
Corn meal and other heating food
should be withheld from cows for
several weeks befoie calving, for fear
of milk fever.

There cannot be a good crop with
out a good stand; and there cannot be
a good stand without good seed seed
that will do more than germinate:
that will produce inherently vigorous
plants as well.

Ayers
Hald? Scalp shiny and thin?
Then it's probably too late.
You neglected dandruff. If g

you had only taken our ad-

vice, you would have cured

YMr Vi?or
the dandruiTjSavcd your hair,
and added much to if. If
not entirely bald, now is your
opportunity. Improve it.

"I hv naed ATtr'i Ht.1r VWor for ovtr 44

yi'tra 1 kin in; in1 ami i.tivr tie J
of rs. tt M ien l.,.;r. Uuo, 1 U.lnk.eu- -

VuaS. M- A. febim, JBalleville, III.

3. C AYEK CO.,

for
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A8 TO BATHINQ.

Don't Go In Cold Water with Weak
Heart

Host people believe that cramp la
the most dangerous foe of the swim
mer. I'eter 8. McNally the lonj dis
tance swimmer says this is a Yery
much mistaken notion. Apoplexy and
heart trouble he says, are more to be
feared when swimming than cramps
and have been responsible for a great
majority of cases of drowning.

Of course, a cramp in the stomach
would be dangerous, but it is rare.
With an ordinary cramp in the arm
or leg many swimmers become so ter- -

rilled that they make no effort to save
themselves and sink before help can
reach them. Rut Mr. McNnlly asserta
that the majority of people who can
swln who are drowned in the summer
months at the seaside resorts lose
their lives not because thoy are at-

tacked with cramps, but with a fit of
apoplexy and heart failure. A man
with any affection of the heart la lia-

ble to instant death if he stopa into
cold water.

One of the greatest dangers to sea-
side bathers, and one of the things
that brings on apoplexy, Is the cool-

ing off process. Many people leave
their dressing rooms and then wait
on the sand, saying they will not go
In until they have gut cooled off. If
they are really overheated they should
not go Into the water at all. The only
safe tlmo to bathe la when the body
Is ordinarily warm. Never go in to
bathe unless your body Is In a glow.

"Frequently," said Mr. McNally,
"we hear that a drowning person has
thrown up both hands and then sunk.
This can't be so. Only an expert
swimmer can throw up both hands
while in the water. I mean throw up

his hands so that people near can ee
his arms out of the water.

"A drowning man may sink fifty
times and again come to the surface.
There Is no such thing as the 'third
and last' time. Children when drown-
ing will sometimes struggle in the
water for twenty minutes. Some peo-

ple who are not strong enough to
struggle Just sink once and that. i the
Inst Been of them alive, for in that
once that thoy go down they have swal-

lowed sufficient water to strangle
them. A person who drowns Is prac
tically strangled to death. Pome peo
ple say that death by drowning la an
easy death, and that the person
drowning hears sweet music ani all
that sort of thing. I never heard ot
any one who was strangled having aa
easy ending.

"Now as to the way to handle a
person who is in danger of drowning.
We hear how many lifesavers work
by punching the drowning person in
the face, but such a blow would not
stun a struggling person, because the
person who strikes has nothing but
the water to brace him for the bio,
and where there is no resistance
there can be no force. A person who
is struck in this manner in the water
is drifting and there is no resistance
to the blow."

The Immigration of Salmon.
Te Fishery Board of Scotland nil

experimented upon the migration ot
salmon to determine if the fish re-

turn, year after year, to the lame
river. A metal tag bearing a number
is attached to specimens that are sub
sequently freed. The last report of
the board recites that twenty-fou-r

salmon so marked wrecaught dur
ing the next season. Of these twenty-fou- r,

nineteen were taken In the
same river in which they had been set
free during the preceding season; four
were caught In waters close to their
birthplace, and only one in distant
waters. This latter specimen was tak
en 5IM) miles away from the placa
where it wrs set free in Norway.
Salmon remember, then, and have aa
acute sense of , direction; as well a
preferences of a marked character,

Best Age for Mutton.
The sheep is In its best conditio.

as food, when five years old an age
which it is almost never allotted to
sttnln, unless when intended for the
private use of the owner and not for
market. It is then and
firm, without being tough; and the
fat has become hard. '

At three years old, as commonly
procured from the butcher. It li well
tasted, but it Is by no means eons- -

parable to that of five years. If
younger than three yean It la de
ficient in flavor, and its flesh la pale.
Meat which Is half mutton and bait
lamb Is very unpalatable food. "AI
ways choose mutton of a dark color
and marblelike.'

To Keep Light Hair from Growing
Dark.

One tablespoonful of a two
tahlespoonful of borax, five drops am-
monia, castle suds, two eggs. Tak.
all the above Ingredients except eggi
and wash head; thoroughly rinse; then
take the eggs, beat well, rub into scalp
and hair until it forms a lather; have
fresh water ready with one teaspoon-fu-l

borax; wash head in it; then rlns
thoroughly with two mora clear
waters.

If you are an amateur, but want to
paper a room yourself, alwaya reneia
ber that a self color paper is far easier
to manage than one in which there Is
a pattern to be matched. These can
be had In almost any shade, and, with
a fancy border round the top, even if
there is no molding, look extremely
nice.

tddy Mary Worthier Montague In
troduced luoculutlua into Knglaod,
from Turkey, about the year 171i. It
was tried first upon criminals, until
its sucvms was carefully Uwled.

Cholera Infantum

This 1ms long been regarded as
one of tlie most diiDKeroua and fatal
diseases to which infante are subject
It can be cored, however, when
properly treiited. All that is neoce
nry is to pivo OiainberlHiu'a (xjlio

(.'holerii and Diarrhoea Kuinedy an
o.irttor oil, lis directed with end
hoi tie, and a cure in certain. I'or
iulo by U.iUii & Son, Mittuinoras, all

K ueiiil stored iu J'.ke county.

Convenient Arrangement for a Grind-t-on-

The stone Is hung with the Journals
running on friction wheels. The hand-cran-

is removed and Its place sup-
plied by a small crank like that al-

ready on the other side. The two
cranks are set opposite each other, so
that one Is up when the other is down.
Two treadles are hinged to the legs
with one of the cranks by an iron pit-
man. A trestle Is made of scantling
four Inches slnare, and adjusted to
one end of the grindstone frame, at
shown In the engraving. A piece of
white wood plank ten Inches wide and
eighteen Inches long is rounded at
one end and its edges beveled to form
a seat The other end Is cut down to
the width of five and one-hal- f lnchesi
Cleats are nailed on the nnder side,
four inches apart, to hold it on the
trestle, upon which it slides freely
back and forth. The forward end may

v
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SHARPENING TOOLS MADE EA9T.
be used as a rest for tools which are
being ground. The two treadles,
working in combination with the seat,
have proved highly satisfactory, as
the operator can turn the stone with
greater ease, and remain much stead-
ier than when running it with on
treadle.

Sheep and Calvta In Corn Fields.
Weeds are likely to escape in the

latter cultivation of the corn, and
other weeds spring up after cultiva
tion Is ended. It Is these weeds which
foul the land for future years. The
weeds in the corn field are neglected
during the hurry of grain and hay
harvest, threshing, hauling manure,
and preparing the ground for wheat.
But even better than is the scythe are
the sheep. Let them have the run of
the corn fields during the autumn,
They like the shade of the rows. They
will nibble off the lower blades of the
corn, but this Is In no wise an Injury
to the crop. The sheep will also find
every weed and bunch of grass. Their
scent is sharp, and they will discover
weeds that would be overlooked.
There are very few weeds Indeed that
will not be cropped by sheep, especial-
ly of the Merino breed; they crop so
close to the ground that the weeds
will hardly start again. The spring
calves. If not too strong, may well be
put with the sheep. Unless unusually
large, they will not damage the corn,
and will get considerable feed which
would otherwise be wasted.

What the Bugs Cost.
We keep an army of fin.000 men and

have 24 ships of war. We are ready
to fight 4ny nation on earth, and yet
the little potato bugs laughs us to
scorn. Ever hear of the big United
States suffering with the grasshopper!
Are we not powerlesa before the gypsy
moth? The bug family taxes this great
country $3ro,000,000 a year, hut In the
unequal fight between the nation and
the bugs the latter ever remain uncon
quered. The worms that attack the
cotton plant assess the farmer $'i0,000
a year. The potato bugs eat $8,000,000
worth annually out ot our gardens.
The chinch bug costs us f 100,000,000,
the Hessian fly f50.000.000, and the
grasshopper !M),000,000. The big
United States hasn't enough money or
men to win any war with aa Insect
Atchlnson, Kan. Globe.

Close of the Honey Season.
At the close of the honey season

and especially if the bees have
swarmed largely, we often find colo
nies that are queenlesa, and all such
are a bait for robbers. When they
once begin to rob It Is a hard matter
to stop them. In nearly every case
there Is some neglect of the bee-kee- p

er, and In most cases It occurs from
the colony becoming queenless. While
the honey season lasts bees do not
seem Inclined to rob, but when the
honey flow ceases there Is danger of
robbing If there Is opportunity. It Is
necessary to look after this matter,
and supply every deficient colony with
a fertile queen. If no queens are
present for this purpose, a comb of
brood may be Inserted from some
other colony, and from this they can
produce a queen of their own.

Every farmer sou Id have plenty
of grapes. Wherever there Is a side
of a building or fence to which a Tine
can be trained, plant a vine. Dwellers
in towns and Tillages, who can find
room for the roots of a vine, Bhould
plant one; a place to train the "ine
can easily be found. Newly pi j.id
Tines should bear but one ihoot; rub
out all others. As soon aa bearing
vines show clusters of buds, pinch off
the end of the shoot at the second or
third leaf beyond the uppermost
cluster.

One good fruit is worth more than
several poor ones. Whoever alms to
have the finest fruit must thin, be
ginning loon after the fruit Is set, and
continuing until It Is nearly full grown
ultimately removing three-fourth- s of
all that set. Thinning Is now recog
nized aa the key to profitable fruit
growing.

Select seed carefully and keep se-
lecting. Build up. Pedigree in oorn
Is Just as valuable ai pedigree la the
Shorthorn or Poland Chlaa,

Bales a Sen, Matanorat, Alt Gensral Sturei
Is fibs County Will Buy it Back

You assume no risk when you bn
L'hamberlaln'a Colic, Cholera and
IMarrhoea Remedy. Balch & tkm.
Matamoras, all general uteres in
I'ika county will refund your money
If you are not satisfied after nMue; it
It U everywhere admitted to be the
most stiocesHful remedy in Hue for
howel eiinliunt and the only one
that ncivur foil. It la liieastint, safe

u4 rvUalia, 10 W Q3
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DONT EAT ALONE.

Be Pleasant and 8oclal and Avoid In-

digestion.
The dinner hour is a period when

vn the ' morose and solf contained
man enjoys the companionship of hlS
fellows; there Is In fact no more es
sentlal part of a dinner than a good
talker. The digestive value of a lively
discussion and plenty of laughter dur-
ing eating Is Insisted upon by every
writer In dietetics.

Indeed, many a hostess has Been an
execrable meal, from the food stand-
point, transformed Into a flrnt-rat- a

dinner by one or two loquacious Mark
Tapleys, and she certainly deserves
the envy of womankind If her hus-
band la one of these.

Apropos of this fact a
prominent medical Journal dlscusRes
the pathology of lonely dining. It
seems that there Is a particular type
of dyspepsia, especially prevalent
among women, which Is due solely
to solitary eating. Very many "home
women" regularly lunch alono. fre-
quently elmply "pick up something,"
and drink a cup of tea. For some
strange, apparently purely mental rea
son, the food thus eaten Is not prop-
erly digested, and ultimately leads to
a state of chronic Indigestion. This
curious complaint Is called the indi-
gestion of loneliness.

The first remedy recommended Is to
stop eating alone; If thf. Is not feasi
ble, however, a good book should he
read during tbe meal, and the latter
be preceded by plenty of outdoor ex-

ercise.

Monument for Two Purposes.
Among Andrew Carnegie's collec

tion of anecdotes Illustrative of traits
of Scottish character, one of the odd
est Is as follows:

Sir John Cave was in Glasgow In
1807, at a time when the populace
had it In mind to honor Nelson with
a monument. Sir John attended a
public dinner one evening whereat
the monument came In for a good deal
of discussion, and many opinions
were advanced as to the stylo of the
Inscription that should grace the
stone. Finally the visitor was asked
to favor the company with his views
on this matter.

"I think." said Sir John, "that the
style of the inscription should be em-
inently simple and plain. What I
should put on the monument would
be Just the words, "(ilasgow to Nel-
son. "

"I agree with the gentleman," said
an aged Scot, arising, "but I would
make an addition. We all know that
from the town of Glasgow to that of
Nelson is six miles, and therefore I
would affix to the monument, after
the words Glasgow to Nelson, the ad-
dendum, 'six miles and then our
monument would serve two pur-
poses."

Bricks Full of Qold.
A man who owned a whole street

of houses at Gisborne, near .,

was much nuzzled and an
noyed to find that the bricks were
Being constantly stolen from the
garden walls of some of these houses.

The depredators were Chinamen,
but what on earth they did with their

poll neither he nor any one else
could And out.

They did not seem to build any-
thing with them. Several were can- -

tured and punished, but the thieving
mi went en.
At last. In disgust, he determined

to pull down the walls and outbuild
ings, level the ground, make a new
treat and build fresh hoimea . at a

eoet of some ItSO.OOO or I75.00O. When
work began, and the old walls were
torn down, the bricks
secret They had been made of clay
taken from ground full of alluvial
gold, and they were full of the
precious metal.

He had them all broken Una an
washed. Rome panned out as much

two pennyweights to the dlnh and
tha result was that he got sufficient
gold to pay or the whole cost of his
UBfrovements.

Th. Country'! Biggest Mule.
A farmer from a neighboring conntv

writing In the Farmer's Homn Jnun.
nal laat week, claimed to have the
largest mule In the state. This mule
It la aatd. measured inventoen hanrfi
M one loon. Mr. Harray Douglas,

or tail city, selng the article, had
Ma big Bale hrouMfct oat which ha
elalns to e the largest asule In the
oeuatry. a committee of three waa
elected to take the mule's measure,

and his height was found to be eigh-
teen and a half hands, by the stand-
ard. Richmond Climax.

Chocolate, the flour of the cocoa-nu- t,

was first Introduced into Eng-
land from Mexico, in the year lu'-'-

an dsoon became a favorite beverage
la the London coffee houses.

world Is one In China, which passes
over two thousand miles, and to forty-on- e

cities; It waa commenced In the
tenth century. A monster work of
man.

Th. first banks were established In
Italy In tbe year 808, by the Lom-
bard Jews, of whom some settled in
latter parchment was generally

have ever since resided.

Th. first place of aru..ery was
by a German, soon after the

Invention f gunpowder, aad artillery
was first used by the Moors at A'ge
alms, la Spain, In th. siege of 1541.

Stone, were first used for bullets;
Iron ones are first mentioned In 1350.
Leaden bullets were made before th.
aloe, of th. sixteenth cntury.

No ninn or woman in the state
will hesitate to sneak well of Chnui-Storoac- b

and LiverTablotsafteronce
trying them. They always produce
a pleasant movement of the bowels.
improTe tbe appetite and strengthen
the digestion. I'or sale by Bnlcb &
Son, MntuniorHS, all geneial stores
iu I'iko county.

Advertise, ia tlie rca.
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1 a national agricultural for fnrmera
and their families, and stamln nt the head of tho agricul-
tural press. It la n prnctlcul pnper for practical fnrmera,
helping them to secure the liirirost profit from Iho
farm through practical methods.

It is and practically useful
to the wlfo, sons and daughters, who) interests
it covers In an attractive manner.

The price lsl.0() per year, but for a limited
time wo will e your for TI1K NKW
YORK TKIBUaK FARMKtt ami also for your own
favorite local newspaper, THN PRKSrf, Milford, Pa.

Send your oiler and money to THK PKKSS
Your name and address on a postal carl to THK

NKW YORK TRIUUNE FARM Kit, Nc.v y irk City.
will bring you free copy.
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HOUSE.
rite hotel pr excellpnc of the

ootitetl wit Inn one bltKk of the W hilt
Hoiitie and 0rt.t.Ue the Trawury.
Kinetic laljle in the ciiy.

HOTEL.
A famous hotel ry, reniHrkaMe for its

hlbtoricnl associations ami
f cpulttrity. Recently renovated, repuintcU
uui pnniaily refurnished.

HOTEL.
A landmark among the hotels of Watih-uitfio-

piurou'zed in former years by
;rthideiiti and hih officials. .Always a
m line favorite. Recently remodeled and
rendered erier than ever. Opp. Pa. U.
K. dep. WALT Kit BUKTON. Ken. Mr.

Tliee hotel are the principal political
r tide von of tlie capital at all times.
I'hey aretiib iHatl stopping places at rea
ftjiiublc rates.

O. O. STAPLES.
C.

(or tho Fresh.

(TVS

ALL FLOUR. '

FEED, MEAL,

BRAN, OATS,

and HAY.

When need any

Hello No. 5., come

MILL, PA.

The f,ew York

llllnstrnted weekly

pnsllilc

entertaining, lntructlve
farmer's

regular
subscription

Both Papers One Year for $1.65

sninplo

YOU EXPERT BUILD THEN SEE

A. D.
Manufacturers and dealers all

kinds of Lumber,
and Builders.

Estimates made personal atten-
tion given and work guaranteed

OFFICE, Brown's Building, Milford.

laware Valley R.R.
Corrected

"-(i-
Si

l"fctt"t'"t!:M'

Washington Hotels.

RIGCS
cnnlra),

directly

VVILLARD'S

NATIONAL.

Proprietor.
DEWITT.Managvr.

Subscribe

"BEST OF

SAWKILL MILFORD.

ribune Farmer

BRQWiTand SON,

Contractors

Most Women
Can tell a good shoe
when they see it.

n 1

This illustrates one of the
styles of the ."La France."
We have five others. All
cost $3.00.

If you will look over the
town and compare every
other Three Dollar Shoe
with this one, you can't help
buying the "La France."

JOHNSON, oTO
SOLE AGENT.

THE LANE INSTITUTE,
THE LAN! INSTITUTE CO.II3S Broadway, it. Jama kiulld-In- g,

Now York.

LIQUOR, OPIUM AMD MORPHINE HABITS.

NO HYPODERMIC INJKOTIONS.
A PUItHBCT HOMB THKATMKNT OB

AUVANTAUK8.

State Normal School 1
S East Stroudsburg, Pa m

Stute Nnrmnl CminM, and ta 1 Vpiurni.-ini- t of Mualo, K!o- -

oulion. Art, Dinuliiir. Sleui,grm,hy,
anil TyiMiwitttuir; fining Cullage
Preparatory Department.

FREE TUITION
nirtluif ern nsii .') 60 per wook
rtiplta mliultu-- Ht tiny Uiu. kll
ThI-I- U!t'fltf fei'pt. iu. Writs fur
cttuiloguu.

E. I. Kemp, A. M.,
Prlnolpail.

,fa,tt


